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“SJf, as Lane claims, ‘a shot * 

  
the automobile, this is a new 

® law of physics,” said the 33- I ane Views on year-old native of Havana, who 
fled Cuba in 1960. : : 

In another instance, Dr.{° - . ® Bringuier read the testimony ssassination of a i8-yearold Negro, who] - 
told the commission he saw 

* | A Cuban exile leader in New| Whal appeared to be some sort! _- Orleans said the Warren Report Bo Pe the denesitory. wir . . . on the assassination of Presi- 
dent Kennedy shows 99 per DR. BRINGUIER said forces! - 
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‘has said “is inaccurate 
re) 1 distortion of the facts.” 

NG iD SBrinpuier, head 
oo the-Ntw Orleans delegation 

- cent of what author Mark Lane 

the Cuban Student Directorate, 
‘told a group at the University 

  trying to bring about # revo- 
   

   

  

    

  

    
   

ing anti-Castro Cubans were 

or “They know as long as the 

‘lieve fn the institutions of the, ;fation, such as the FBI, they 

ion in the country are say-| - 

involved ‘in the assassination.|- — 

‘people of the United States be-| . 

{Center at Tulane University last 
might that he believed Kennedy 
; Was shot and killed by Lee Har- 

    
   
   

cannot take over. 
begin to doubt your 
that’s when they. 
take over,” said Dr. Bringuier. 

When you! - 
institutions, 
will try tol, 

vey Oswald from the Texas 
_ +tSchool Book Depository build- 

ing in Dallas. 
    
   

    

Skyite extremist and a former 
[chairman of the Fair Play for 

He said Oswald was a Trot- 

Lane, who spoke on the Tulane 
“jcampus Dec, 7, of ciling only 

the witnesses reinforcing his 

ignoring and concealing the 
” “ltruth by federal agencies, and 

neglecting to cite other wit- 
nesses who might refute a   ed wes Mindings, ° Bub See '" For instance, Bringuier said, E ae Lane's book docs not mention Pos : that the driver of the death car 
Sand*ine-Shots came from 
right-rear direction. ——~* 

  

   

  

theory of a conspiracy and of]. 

DR. BRINGUIER accuse d| leans. 
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